
Unforgettable Europe

T O U R  P A C K A G E

13 Days + 12 Nights Tour 

Address : 2, 1st Floor, Raghshree Market, Ajmeri Gate, Delhi -110006

Contact : +91 (11) 40224949 / +91 9968886111 / +91 9899921532

Email : sales@travelpaa.com

travelPaa
(a unit of PANKAJ TRAVELS Corp.)

Rs 1,19,999 per person



Welcome to Paris! Upon arriving at the airport,

we will be waiting to transfer you to your hotel.

Check the information boards in the hotel

reception area for details of the welcome

meeting with your guide and fellow travellers. In

the evening, we provide a transfer to the

Montmartre district. This neighbourhood is

known for its painters, artists, and its cabarets.

Choose from one of the many restaurants and sit

down to a relaxing dinner. We ascend to the top

of the hill by funicular to admire the spectacular

views of Paris. After this we will return to hotel.

ITINERARY
DAY 1 : Arrive in Paris
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DAY 2 : Paris

Today we take a guided tour to discover the

history, main boulevards and the breathtaking

monuments of Paris. We end the visit at the

Eiffel Tower. You will have the opportunity to

climb up to the second floor of this remarkable

metal monument (ticket admission included).

End your visit with a boat cruise along the River

Seine, which divides the north of Paris from the

south. Enjoy an afternoon of leisure to explore

and relax! At sunset enjoy dinner in the Latin

Quarter, a very picturesque historic area where a
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wide variety of international cuisines await you.

We will then return to hotel.

Day 03 : Paris - Rouen.-

Day 04 : Rouen - Canterbury -
London.-

Today we will take a stroll in the centre of Rouen

to admire its magnificent cathedral and the 

 ancient streets of the historic centre. After this we

travel to the north of France. Travelling by ferry,

we will cross the English Channel to reach

CANTERBURY, the religious capital of England

with a very attractive historic centre. Continuing

to LONDON, arriving with time to explore, visit

Tower Bridge to see it lit up and admire the

modern buildings. Time for dinner in one of the

many restaurants offering a variety of cuisines.

After dinner, return to the hotel.

We will start the day by going to the centre of

Paris, to the area of the Louvre Museum. Enjoy

some leisure time to explore. If you wish,

we can accompany you to Benlux, one of the

most complete and best-known perfumeries in

Paris.

Day 04 : London.-

Get to know LONDON on a locally guided tour

featuring style, culture and history. See the

Houses of Parliament, the River Thames, the



Tower of London and Bucking- ham Palace, where

we will be able to watch the famous “Changing of

the Guard” (depending on the season). Afternoon

at leisure. In the evening, take a walk-through

Leicester Square, China Town and Soho, with

a lively atmosphere, theatres and entertainment. Sit

down for dinner at your preferred restaurant.

Return to the hotel.
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Day 06 : London - Colchester -
Ferry.-

After breakfast we will go to the British Museum,

one of the oldest museums in the world. At lunch

time we transfer to Camden, a district famous for

having one of the most varied and extravagant

street markets in Lon- don where we can see relics

from cultures all around the world. Enjoy some

leisure time. At around 16.00 we will leave for

COLCHESTER, known as the most ancient city in

England. Time for a stroll. We will then board the

ferry in Harwich, taking a night voyage to the

Netherlands .

Day 07 : Ferry- Volendam -
Amsterdam.-
At around 08:00 in the morning we will reach the

Netherlands (Hoek Van Holland), making a stop in

VOLEN- DAM, a very picturesque fishing village.

After this, we travel to AMSTERDAM where we will

enjoy a panoramic visit of the city to see its narrow

canals, its official buildings and parks. We will also



see the technique of dia- mond cutting. Time for

dinner in Rembrandtplein, an area with many

restaurants from all corners of the world and near

the red-light district with its liberal values.
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We leave Amsterdam for Germany. En route, we stop

at HAMELIN, a picturesque German town. Here, many

shops and streets remind us of the town’s legend:

The Pied Piper of Hamelin, written by The Brothers

Grimm. We continue towards MARIENBORN, on the

former border that separated east and west Germany

until 1990, where we will see the museum that

reminds us of it. Then, we continue to BERLIN,

arriving at the end of the afternoon.

Day 08 : Amsterdam - Hamelin -
Marienborn- Berlin.-

Day 09 : Berlin.-

Ease your way into the local culture with a guided

visit of Germany’s incredible capital, Berlin. We shall

visit the historic centre, Museum Island, the

Reichstag, the Brandenburg Gates and the city’s

magnificent parks. We continue our visit by stopping

at the Holocaust Memo- rial and the Berlin Wall

Museum. This visit helps us to understand the difficult

situation the city experienced during the Twentieth

Century. Time to explore the city. Enjoy an evening in

the lively area of Kantstrasse, a dis- trict that offers

different types of ethnic restaurants to dine in (Indian,

Oriental, Italian, German, and so on).
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We journey through forests towards DRESDEN, a

city which, due to its exceptional architectural and

artistic heritage, has become one of the main

tourist destina- tions in Germany. Time to explore

some of the impressive palaces and to have lunch

at one of its many restaurants and coffee shops.

Later, we depart for the Czech Re- public. Prague –

Arrival. We will make our way to the Old Town

Square. This central location provides a great

introduction to Prague, full of energy and touristic

activi- ties. You can take your dinner at one of the

restaurants offering international cuisines,

including Czech, Chinese, Indian and Italian.

Return to hotel.

Day 10 : Berlin - Dresden - Prague.-

Day 11 : Prague.-

Today we will visit the capital, Prague, the Baroque

jewel of Europe. Our local expert will provide an

informative city tour, which will include

outstanding monuments. During the visit we walk

through Prague Castle (admis- sion included).

Subsequently, we shall take a boat tour on the

Vltava River. In the afternoon enjoy some free time

to explore the city. In the evening, we will enjoy

more time in the historic city centre and there will

be an opportunity for you to take dinner. Return to

hotel.
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Day 12 : Prague - Lauf - Wurzburg
- Frankfurt.-

We leave for Germany. In the region of Bavaria, we

will see LAUF AN DER PEGNITZ, a picturesque little

village which stands out because of its busy Market

Square and Castle. After this we will carry on to

WURZBURG, with time for lunch and to see this

Bavarian city on the banks of the Maine River, a

former bishopric centre and now a very busy

university city. Our journey continues to

FRANKFURT. Explore the historic city and choose

one of the many international restaurants. Go to the

hotel.

Day 13 : Frankfurt.-

After breakfast, end of our services.



EXCLUSIONS

12 nights’ accommodation 

Airfare / train fare.

Daily Buffet / Fixed menu Breakfast & Dinner at all places

An air-conditioned car for sightseeing and excursions as per

itinerary

Medical Insurance

Tips and Porterage

All airport Transfers

Currently applicable hotel taxes
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INCLUSIONS

Any meals other than those specified in ‘Cost Includes’

Expenses of personal nature such as tips, telephone calls,

laundry, liquor etc.

Any other item not specified in ‘cost includes’.

GST 5% on total billed amount

Guide & Entrance fees during sightseeing / Boat Safari

High Season / Festive Season

Supplements Applied by Hotels From Time to Time
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Any Services not mentioned above

The above quote is valid for 4 passengers travelling together

Any peak season Surcharges

Any increase in Airfare, Airport Taxes, Fuel Surcharge, Visa fee

Visa charges

All kind of tips to drivers, guides, representative

Any expenses of personal nature such as laundry expenses, wines, mineral
water, food and drinks not in the regular menus provided by us.

Meals are preset and a choice of menu is not available.

Any increase in rate of exchange leading to an increase in surface
transportation and land arrangements which may come into effect later

The tour price is subject to increase without notice substantially prior to
departure

We are not responsible for visa rejection or delay due to any reason

ALL ABOVE OFFERS DOES NOT INCLUDE:
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CONTACT US
Tour Manager : Arjav Jain

(+91-996888111)
sales@travelpaa.com
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